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centuries later no doubt belong to this early civilization,
and were actually written down in this way. Comparing
the characters and ideas in them with the bones, scholars
may yet settle this vexed question. We know too that
the Shang had a developed bronze art, and used cowries
for money. Their year had twelve lunar months of thirty
days and each month had three ten-day periods.
Their territory stretched all along the east bank of the
Yellow River to the Gulf of Pechili, north to the neigh-
bourhood of what is now Peiping (Peking), south to the
Yangtse, and west to the present borders of Shensi. These
lands were held in fief for feudal lords, a system which
was to endure another millennium, and these lived in
palaces of considerable size, centres of settled communi-
ties, courts of justice in peace, and forts in war.
During the severe winter all hibernated about their
chiefs in small huts where they spun hemp and silk, wove,
made tools for hunting and fanning, and prepared for the
strenuous work of spring, summer, and autumn. They
cultivated millet, rice, and other grains, and hunted for sport
as well as for food. Their passion for the chase in fact
early became a menace, ana an ode laments the growing
luxury of the chief and his hunting, and the bitter toil of
thepeople in the fields.
This is a lament which sounds all down the ages—not
more in China than elsewhere, perhaps, but more articu-
lately. The poets were the voice of the poor, and living in
the country, saw what the luxury of cities cost the people.
Ancestor-worship is seen as the basis of feudalism; and
the chiefs house is temple as well as fort and court of
justice. For the early ruler was priest as well as king, and
made numerous sacrifices of bulls' blood and of whole
animals to ancestors as to other 'gods'. Temples clustered
about the palace, and there were no doubt assistant-priests
as there were prime ministers and other officials of secular
life. We read their requests for oracles upon crops and
weather, campaigns and treaties; and learn that their armies
consisted of chariots and horsemen armed with bronze

